Maintenance Engineer
About the role
Part of being a top producer requires top performance of machinery and men. For the machinery, our client
needs a top performing Maintenance Engineer to ensure everyone else can work at the top of their game.
Reporting directly to the Operations Manager, they require a fully engaged, proactive and supportive
Maintenance Engineer to help them achieve market and production excellence.
You will be;
- Providing assistance to the Operations Management team
- Manage and drive continuous improvement initiatives to deliver equipment run ability & Maintenance that
supports maximum productivity and a reduction in defective goods
- Ensure there is a robust maintenance plan in place and maintenance schedules
- Provide support and coaching on the Daily Direction Setting (DDS)
- Develop strategies for the manufacturing unit’s personnel and equipment

Skills and experience
You will need to have;
- Mechanical or Electrical Engineering Quali cations
- A minimum of 5 – 10 years’ experience gained in a high volume 24/7 production environment, preferably within
an FMCG company.
- Pro cient in Microsoft suite of products
- Ability to coach & develop your team, lead and manage change
- Ability to prioritise and be proactive in a fast paced environment
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**This role would suit a seasoned professional looking to consolidate their knowledge and
gain further experience in man management and implementing change prior to moving
to a more senior management role.

What you can expect
Our client will negotiate in good-faith with a suitable candidate, depending on their skills/experience. Their ideal
range would be between $100 - $130k salary. 4
This is a great opportunity for someone looking to build on their career with a very rewarding company who like
to up-skill and promote within their business.
To apply - send your CV to admin@easystreetrecruitment.co.nz or for more information, call 0800 WALK - TALK
(9255 - 8255)

